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T. S. ELIOT 
PORTRAIT OF 1~ :MIND 
"Datta. Dayadhvam. Damyata. 
Shantih shantih shantih 11 
The quotation above, seeming like meanint:less babble to 
the uninitiate, forms the concludin~ lines of one of the most 
controversial poems of the En~lish lan~uage, T8e Waste ~' 
written by one of the rnost enizmatic of modern minds, T. 5. Eliot. 
A madman speaks these words at the end of the poe~, durin~ the 
"awful darin5 of a n:oment's surrender,t' mouthins in Sansl;;:rit 
words too fraught with meaning to be voiced in his native 
En::li sb. Translated, the words "contain the oldest and most 
l 
permanent truth of the race": Give. Sympathize. Control. 
Peace that passeth understandin~. The poet's ovm an~uisbed 
efforts to come to terms with hirrself and his world, seem summed 
up in these words. Eliot bas a great deal to say to those wbo 
have the intellectual curiosity and the mental stamina required 
to discover for theroselves the poet's rreaning. 
Eliot, who has been the object of much misinterpretation, 
urges caution in trying to reconstruct his life from bis writing. 
As biographical dEtta are not wantins, it may be well, before 
attempting an appraisal of some of his works, to look into the 
background of this n1an who has been bailed as "the most important 
2 
single influence in the English poetry of our time • 11 
Thonias Stearns Eliot was born in St. Louis, Missouri, on 
September 26, 1888, the seventh and youngest child of Henry Ware 
Eliot and Charlotte Stearns. It was Eliot's paternal 3rand.fatber 
who transplanted the New England branch of the family to St. Louis, 
where be helped found Washington University. 
1. Elizabeth Drew, !· s. Eliot, The Design£!~ Poetry 
(New York, Scribner and Sons, 1949), p -:-8"8. 
2. Brenner, Rica, Poets of Our Time (New York, Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, 1941), p. 159. 
1. 
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Henry Ware Eliot, the poet's father, was graduated from 
';J"asbinzton University, after wbi ch he be cane a highly successful 
businesswan in St. Louis. Eliot was also fortunate in having a 
mother of unusual intellectual attain1rents, her published works 
includin3: a biography of her. father-in-law and a dramatic poerr 
based on the life of Savonarola. 
Eliot's educational achievements are impressive. Eis 
forn1al education besan at S:ri th Ac2dercy, after which be received 
furtber prc1~1s.ration for colle~:e 2.t Mil ton Academy. Already 
evincin;3 a. "'.:een interest in JJoetry, particularly in the works 
of Byron, Shelley, Keats, and Swinburne, Eliot matriculated at 
Harvard in 1906. His conce:cn wi tb rnan 1 s place in the un:i.verse 
led hi:-2 to ma:or in philosophy and reli:::;icm, providin3 excellent 
background for the reflective ty;;:ie of verse in which he vras 
later to excel. In four years Eliot c,::,rr:)leted h1 s und.er··~:rad.ua te 
work and the year's work leadin3 to the master 1 s degree, re-
ceivin~ his in 1910. in Harvard, Eliot triej 
bis hand at a few verses, conventional little son~s written 
in four-line stanzas which rhymed, giving no svjdence of the 
new literary movement which was then rnakins itself felt and 
wbi ch the fledglin.s poet admired.. As a. tribute to his literary 
3 
activities, he was made Class Poet. 
Eliot's desire to be near the leaders of the Imagist 
move:nent, of which the leading exponents ':Jere the French 
symbolist poets, led him to spend the year 1910-1911 at the 
3. Brenner, Rica,££• cit., p. 160-163. 
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Sorbonne ln Paris, working toward the doctorate. Returning 
to America, tbe next three years were passed at Harvard in 
4 
the study of metaphysics, logic, and psychology. 
At the end of the academic year (1913-1914), Eliot was 
awarded a travelling fellowship. The beginning of World War I 
found him studying in Germany. Prevented by the war from 
returning home to submit his dissertation, the following 
winter he began reading Greek philosophy at Oxford. It was 
during this same period that he began contributing reviews 
and essays to leading periodicals. "The Love Song of J. 
Alfred Prufroclt," Eliot's first mature poem to appear in 
print, was published in Poetry in 1915. "Here indeed was 
modern sophistication dealing with the tag ends of over-
worldly cosmopolitanism,u wrote Miss Harriet Monroe, editor 
ana founder of Poetry, adding that publication of Eliot 
5 
drew "loud protests from shocked critics." Packed with 
rich and vivid ima~ery, this poem further commands our 
attention by virtue of the maturity of the insight into the 
mind and soul of a disillusioned, midjle-aged man. Such 
penetration is rare enough at any a·:!e; in a young man of 
twenty-three it is practically unique. 
Eliot's marriage in the spring of 1915 necessitated 
his giving serious attention to the pedestrian demands of 
earning a living. Little information is to be found concerning 
Miss Vivienne Haigb-'dood of London wbo became Mrs. Thomas Eliot. 
4. F. o. Ivlatthiessen, The Achievement of T. s. Eliot 
(New York, Oxford University Press, 1947), p:-xvi.-
5. 11A Birthday for Poetry,"~' Vol. 33, No. 21 
(November 24, 1952), p. 114. 
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Mrs. Eliot died in 1947 after a lon~ illness that bad confined 
6 
her to a ~ospital for most of her arried life. 
IITmodiately after bis marria , tbe un~~ lrn sband 
accepted a position as teacher in Hi sate School near London, 
handling all subjects from Latin to mathematics to history to 
drawj_nc. Ho1c.'eve.c-, tea.chin~~ coul:J not hold tbe neophyte author, 
wbo next beca:ce cl er• L• Lloyd 's - 1 bfH11"... .iorld WEi.r I 
proved to be no threat to tbe developin= writer's career as 
Eliot was in poor bePlth at tbet ti~e. ~~erica bad enterod the 
1:rar jn 1°, )r:11, 1Sl7; Eliot re,~lsterl'::cl for th:: U. s. lfavy in 1Sl8 
7 
~ut was not accepted. It \·-T2.s tt-Je fj_.r~st tlcr~l::l ;//ar ·~fhi c''n ssc:}Gd 
It wss bis for~uitous 
purs~its be love~. 
,-
, '• 
\,.; . : . ':.) . t ~~~· :~ ~:.:; -~·.:-D , n ·r • ..:) • 
3.:;: - (Fa·,:.J1~·u<:~r;~l 1, lS~.~·.4 ~,, f'. 56. 
e. T . .3. l·::J.tttev;s, op. ei t., ·~ l-' • :~6. 
_r::, _ 
_, 
An individual who r.7Ust preserve his integrity a. t what-
ever cost, T. S. Eliot tool:: the decisive step of renouncing 
his U. 3. ci tizensbip when he was al:rost forty yeers old. 
Knowing well the kind of adverse criticism to which such an 
act would r:iake him vulnerable, he nevertheless became a 
3ri ti sh citizen in 1S·27, find.ing the European way of life 
wore congenial to hi~ than tbst of bis own country. Con-
siderin5, as one rrust, the rronumental stature of Eliot's 
intellect, this repudiation of the land of his birth consti-
tutes a subtle dB.rmation of tb:ls countrJ 's culture wbicb un-
joubtedly is shared by a legion of silent sufferers, trapped 
here by the accident of birth. A ~rowing interest in the 
Enslisb Church, furtbermore, caused hi~ to repudiate the 
Unitarianism of his forebears and e0brace the tenets of 
An~lo-Catbolicism. Perhaps bis own words w:ill explain his 
position. 
I am a classicist in literature, a royalist in 
politics, and Anglo-Catbolic in reli5ion. I a~ 
quite aware that the first terw is co~pletely 
vague, and easily lends itself to clap-trap; I 
a0 aware that the second terrr is at present 
without definition, and easily lends itself to 
what is alr~"ost worse tban clap-trsp, I rre.sn 
te:I:perate conservatisJI1; the third tern: does 
not rest with rre to define. 9 
As Eliot's farre in the world of letters grew, many 
honors came bis way. Invited to lecture in the United 
StRtes, be returned to tbi s country in 1~:32 for bis first 
visit to A~erica in ei3bteen years, having accepted the 
app'..:lintr:>ent of Chcrles Eliot Norton Professor of ?otry at 
Harvard for 1932-33. He a.lso save lect:.ires at tl-:ie Uni varsity 
s. Brenner, Rica,££• cit., p. 175. 
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of Virginia. He has since msde two or three other trips back 
to A~erica, though rnos~ of his time continues to be spent at 
his home in London. 
Eliot has received honora.ry degrees from the universities 
of Cambridge, .Bristol, an;] J::dinburgh. In 1933, Columbia 
University presented him with the Doctor of Letters, paying 
due homage to the wan wbo "is spruns from well-knov-m American 
stocl~ and given the best preparation for a life of letters 
that Harvard, the Sorbonne, and Oxford could afford; a poet, 
essayist and critic who refuses to write without thinking; 
a noteworthy survival of classicism in a generation that falls 
10 
or.:· so easily into practical romanticism." 
Eliot's literary output, which is prodigious, falls 
naturally into three classifications: the poetic works, the 
critical writings, and the plays • .Although be has actually 
written more critical works than poetry, Eliot seems to me 
to speak most directly throu~h the medium of his verse to us, 
his fellow citizens of the twentieth century. Furthermore, 
it was the poetry which first brought to the attention of a 
startled world one of tbe greatest minds of this or any time. 
It is tbe poetry, tben, which we shall consider first. 
Eliot has a firm philosophy regarding poetry, feeling 
that it has for its purpose neither the expression nor the 
satisfaction of individual personality. In other words, the 
poet does not pick over his emotions and tben set down what 
be finds tbere in a great rusb of spontaneous self-expression. 
He must first of all have something to say, of sisnificance 
10. Brenner, Rica, .2.E• .£!!:,., p. 200. 
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to huroanity in general. Tbis position stands in direct contra-
cistinction to the view expressed by nis old ~aster, Ezra Pound, 
wbose pungest comments on what he considers to be Eliot's 
relationsn1p to bis readers, follow: 
His contempt for his readers has always been much 
greater than mine •••• I quite often write as if I 
expected my reader to use his intelligence, and 
count on its being fairly strong, whereas Mr. Eliot 
after enduring decennial fogs in Britain practically 
always writes as if for very feeble and brittle 
mentalities, from whom be can expect neither re-
silience nor any faculty for seeing the main 
import instead of the details or surfaces. 11 
Secondly, Eliot feels that tbe artist must polisb and 
perfect his verse unM.l be says what he means to say in the 
best possible way. By definition, poetry, to Eliot, is 
"excellent words in excellent arrangewent in excellent meter." 
No poet stands alone or means anything alone; he must yield 
M.roself wholly to the art of creation which Eliot sees as the 
constant surrender of the poet's self to something infinitely 
greater. This "something infinitely greatern becomes positively 
and directively sic:nifican., for the reader who understands that 
Eliot is himself e. student and practitioner (if one may so use 
the word) of depth psychology. In groping toward wholeness that 
alone reveals the indi.vidual to biir self as the unique entity be 
was created to be, Eliot seems also to have grasped the shared 
oneness with his fellowmen (a feelin5 of brotherhood, if you 
Prefer), which bestows upon him i.nsights not possible to persons 
living wholly on the level of ego-centered consciousness. He 
subscribes wholly to classicism in bis insistence on aligning 
himself with the past, part of a continuing stream that reaches 
11. Ezra Pound, T. s. Eliot: A Selected Critique, 
edited by Leonard Unger (New York, Rinehard and Company, Inc., 
1948)' p. 18. 
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back to the Ancients and flows into the future. 
Eliot conceives of writing poetry as "the struggle--
wbicb alone constitutes life for the poet--to transmute his 
personal and private agonies into something rich and strange, 
12 
smr.ething universal and important." This emphasis on 
suffering, which is at once apparent to the reader, seems to 
me to be based on the two planes of living, the inner and the 
outer, which are of necessity part of the total life-experience 
of any human being. My own understanding of life on the inner 
plane has been greatly helped, though by no means clarified, 
by a careful reading of P. W. Martin's Experiment in Depth. 
In this work the author repeatedly cites the writings of 
Toynbee, Jung, and Eliot as exarrples of the articulated 
thoughts, or more accurately, mental experiences, of men in 
sound psychological health who have made the withdrawal-and-
return, to the inestimable benefit of themselves and the 
society in which they live. It is not within the scope of this 
paper to explore depth psychology; suffice it to say that 
reference is made here to withdrawal-and-return (the essential 
13 
theme of the experiment in depth) only to give point and 
emphasis to Eliot's own remark on his "private agonies." No 
student of Eliot (I use the word "student" advisedly) can do 
better, in attempting to assess the meaning of the complex sym-
bolj. sm which abounds in both the poetry and the plays, than to 
address himself in a spirit of the greatest possible receptivity 
to the book by Martin from which I have already quoted. 
12. Elizabeth Drew, .Q.E.• cit., p. 31. 
13. P. W. Martin, .Q.E.• cit., p. 1. 
That Eliot has trodden the dark and dangerous way into 
the depths of his own_psyche, fearing to go, fearing still 
more not to go, one cannot doubt. There is abundant evidence 
in Eliot's poetry of this preoccupation with the inner world. 
The Four Quartets contain many many examples of the symbolism 
of depth psychology. Again, in order fully to apprehend 
Eliot's meaning, the reader should have at least a nodding 
acquaintance with the work of Jung. In the following lines 
from "Ea.st Coker" the poet is obviously referring to some 
of the dark figures to be found along the tortuous path 
leading into the depths of the unconscious: 
We are only undeceived 
Of that which, deceiving, could no longer harm. 
In the middle, not only in the middle of the way 
But all the way, in a dark wood, in a bramble, 
On the edge of a grimpen, where is no secure foothold, 
Risking enchantment. 
Eliot's disgust with the qualities of the civilization 
in which be finds himself constitutes bis great suffering on 
the physical plane. One can only rejoice that he has made the 
decision to return to us from his inward Journeys to continue 
14 
"the intolerable wrestle/With words and meanings," trans-
mitting our own feelinss of revulsion, boredorr, futility by a 
series of corrpact, forceful images which assume significance as 
they assume ewotional reality for the reader. The physical 
scene and the figures in it exist only as symbols. It will be 
recalled that Eliot early identified hir:lSelf with the sroup 
of poets on the Continent who were imo\'m as Imagists. The 
animating force of this group seems to have been a compelling 
urgency to infuse poetry with fresh vitality, the chief 
14. T. S. Eliot, The Complete Poems and Plays 
(New York, Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1952), p. 125. 
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means for doins this consisting in the use of free verse, 
expressin~ their ideas and errotions through a series of 
clear, precise images. Any theme, however unlovely, was 
grist to their Till. One of the central fi~ures of this 
group, anotber expatriated Arr:erican poet, Ezra Pound 
(part of wbose coT;centary on Eliot has already been quoted), 
becaTe the close friend and rrentor of the young Eliot. It 
is scarcely possible to exag;erate the effect of this close 
association upon Eliot. It is worth 1Tention5nz: that Eliot 
has written in detaiJ about Pound not only in the Introduction 
to his selection from Pound's poe=s published in 1928, but 
also hi tbe l:l.ttle-l':nc1w11 pa::opnlet, Ezra Poun:J, His t:::etric 
from Pound's craftsmanship. Not only did he dedicate 
The 'r!a~3te L~nd to Szra Pound; be states in After Stran~e Gods 
his belief that Pound "is probably the ooat iTpartant livin? 
15 
One can only surmise the horror with 
which Eli~t must have coute~plated tbe enforced c~nfine~ent of 
bis friend to 2 ~ental institution in this country for the 
last four~een yes rs. If Eliot ever felt t1-;e 01s:::d of any 
:)ro.ve 2nd tio• 0 e of th;; free, 11 Sl.11'91:,r the indignities beaped 
upon one of its most distjn7uisbed citizens has provided it. 
His expatriation is undoubtedly a spiritual one, and as such, 
cocplete. 
Prufrock and Otber Observations, publisbeo in 1917, re-
vealed to tbe world a poet wlJo for(red his own instrument as 
15. F. o. Matthiessen, op. cit. • P. 73. 
-- < 
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well as played upon it. The artist creates his own forms 
and this Eliot bas certainly done. "Hysteria," "The Boston 
Evening Transcript," and "Morning at the Window" are among 
the titles in this group of early poems. ttHysteria" looks 
exactly like a paragraph of prose, yet the handlins of this 
somewhat unusual theme is delicate and sensitive, poetic in 
every sense of the word. "Prufrock" is often quoted because 
of the unexpected forcefulness of its imagery. Eliot por-
trays an unromantic midjle-aged man, appalled at the futility 
of his existence "measured out ••• with coffee spoons," 
vacillating, unsure of hiwself, and above all obsessed with the 
gnawing fear of growing old. "Tbe damp souls of housemaids," 
quite apart frow the fantastic figure of speech, evokes in the 
reader a feelin:o of the helplessness of human beings webbed in 
by the dreary routine wbicb constitutes daily life for most 
of us. 
The 1920 volume shows an Eliot engaging in the same 
sorrber preoccupation with themes of everyday life, the sym-
boli~rr beco~ins increasingly complex. In this series we meet 
.Apeneck Sweeney, a quite ord.inary man-of-the-street, a symbol 
readily intelligible to tbe reader. Unfortunately, many of 
the poe:rs ("Mr. Eliot's Sunday Eornin;:: Service," "A Cookins 
and "The Hippopotarrus" to name a few exa:«ples) contain numerous 
allusions wh1ch doubtless reflect Mr. Eliot's broad educational 
background but which do not form a.part of the cultural equip-
ment of most of us. By virtue of the intensity of the under-
lyin~ e0otions, however, IBUcb of the meaning can be apprehended 
intuitivelv even if all of tbe intellectual implications are not 
fullv grasued--the quality of the understanding and enjoyrnent 
-12-
being dependent, as always, upon the strenstb of the golden 
cbain of Perceptiveness which brid~es the chasm between mind 
mind. 
It was the publication of The Waste Land in 1922 which 
established Eliot as a poet of the first order. However, this 
11 1rost discussed and least understood poem of our day" pro-
voked sucb a storm of controversy that it has been likened to 
The Lyrical Ballads of \fordsworth and Coleridge. This long, 
loosely-constructed poem has been cleverly litened to a crazy 
quilt; each piece has some ready association for the maker and 
is put into its position wi tb relation to "otherpieces'' be-
cause of a contrast in pattern. The design may be apparent to the 
quilter but not to the observer. The poem is divided into 
five parts of varying lengtb, containing quotations fron~ some 
thirty sources, rangin5 from the Bible to popular songs. 
There are passages in no less than six different languages 
and even, in its Fourth Part, a reworking and translation of 
one of Eliot's earlirar French poen;s. Hates provided by the 
poet identify bis sources but are of little belp in under-
standing the poerr. Eliot ~akes this statement: ttit is a posi-
tive test that genuine poetry can comrrunicate before it is 
und ers toad." The fact rer:1ains, hoHever, that Tbe Waste Land 
re~ains just that for the many readers for whom it is co~-
pletely unintelli~iole. 
The Hollow Men ( 1925) and !fill ~tlednesday ( 1930) are more 
conventional. The terrible despair of Tbe Hollow Men is some-
what ameliorated in Ash Wednesday. There seems little hope 
for individuals born into a world which ends "not with a bang 
but a whimper." The only hope, the poet tells us in "Journey 
of the J\~a<;i," is faith in a bi~her power-- "There was a Birth, 
·-13-
certainly; We had evidence and no doubt. 11 Clear and unequivocal, 
this statement needs no elucidation. However, realizing that bis 
staterrent that he was a "classicist in literature, royalist in 
politics, and An3lo-Catholic in religion'' would be open to mis-
interpretation, Eliot attempted to clarify his position in an 
address ~iven before the Anglo-Catholic Summer School of Sociolo3y 
at Oxford in 1933. He makes it clear that he does not give ecual 
weight to all three faiths, the religious one bein::c central for 
him. "All three faiths do stem from the same root, a reliance 
on authority and an instinct for tradition and for fixed and 
16 
accepted codes of principles. 11 
Four Quartets (1943), cited earlier as an exa~ple of 
Eliot's mysticism and the symbols be uses for projecting it, 
is a series of four poe1rs which rFark a distinct phase in the 
poet's a eveloprrent. The titles of the poems, "Bur-nt Norton, 11 
"East Coker, 11 "The Dry Salva::;:es," and "Little Gidding" do not 
in themselves reveal much, and again the symbolism is often 
hie;hly complex, open to as many interpretations as tbere are 
individual readers. Nevertheless, both themes and treatment 
cowe much closer to the average reader, particularly if he has 
taken the trouble to do some readin?~ in depth psycbolosy. In 
the Four Quartets "comes the moment of vision, the breal<throuzh •.• 
17 
the still point, the deep centre, is found:" 
At the still point of the turning world. Neither 
flesh nor fleshless; 
Neither from nor towards; at the still point, 
there the dance is, 
But neither arrest nor movement. And do not call 
it fixity. 
',{here past and future are gathered. Nei.tber 
movement from nor towards, 
Neither ascent nor decline. Except for tbe point, 
the still point, ••• 
16. Brenner, ~ica, ££• cit., p. 180. 
17. P. ·:I. Kartin, £2· cit., p. 185. 
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Eliot's latest versA consists of a short, sivple poem 
provocat:l.vely entitJ.e,:J The Cultivation of Christmas Trees. 
In tbe case of this particular poem, wbich was published 1n 
1956, I feel it is fortunate for the reader that there sea~ to 
be as yet no books available whicb atter:-pt to expla.in the 
supposedly obscure meanins back of the words. I side squarely 
wi tb Eliot, who, wben pressed. to explain the meaDin3 of e, piece 
of writing, replied: ••• 11 it meant what it said, and, could 
other wor5s suffice, it woulJ not have been a successful poem 
18 
at all. 11 The Cultivation of Christmas Trees see~s to me to 
--- --
be the moving, unadorned reaffirr_riation of a rwn 's fai tb, s:pol;:en 
with iritesri t:.r in the taut, sorrewbat arid style that is 
chare.cteristic of Eli.ct. 
Be5j_ nnin2 wi t'n tbe ano:oyrrous publi ca ti on o :f Ezra Pound, 
His I-Ietric and Poetry in 1917, 111any are the varied works of 
cri M.cisrr •.vhicb bave continued to flow fro:~ tbe c:esL of I'. S. 
Sl~_ot. Compa ti .::le wi tl1 bis fai. th in tlie cl[, s si cal tra.:Ji ti on, 
Eliot feels that all writinz should be exa~ined ~~ainst th0 
culture of tbe De.st. He also bolds tbe 001.:Le!~, n;:it a.ntit.::stical 
to tbe first, that a literary w~rk should be ~ud:e~ solo:y on 
1 ts intrinsic we.ri ts. Hr. J::liot soe1:'S tbus, in tbis coriJination 
ap~roach to literary criticisw to antcJate Professor Rone Jellek 
19 
anj bis Pers~ectivisrr by s~~e twenty-ojJ years. Statc5 s~ccinctly, 
and ro~ect a bad poe~; anj its ~ost severe test is of its ability 
2C 
to sel~;ct a ~ood new poerri, to res})ond prop.::).rly to a ne'rl situs t:ton • 11 
18. 3 • Raj a.n, op. cit . , -~). 123. 
19. T. s. Eliot, The Use o~ Poetl"Y and the Use of Criticism 
( CaJTorid~e, !·Iass., Harva1·d Uni varsj_ ty Press, 1933),p-.-e. 
20. Ibid, • p. 8. 
·15-
•.• in Eattho~ Arnold: the conssrvetis£ 
1
.-r1Ji ct EJ ~~ lr1.cJ::. o: f.s.i _tt·J, arL .. ~ tt1e 
zeal for rsforc which s~rings fro disli~e of 
chan5e •...• He haj no r~al sereni , only an 
iT~Jc:c .. abJ.e ~3 :;rn::;anour. Per1B.ps be co:red too 
~uch for civjlization, for?ett!n_ thst Heaven 
and Eartb sball p2ss awa , and Kr. Arnolj with 
them, Gnd there is a ly one stay. He 12 a rep-
r·oser1tati\Te fi 1:~u.1~::.:-. i~ ._;r.:.r1's tY}~~;or:_· of t"hc:: 
plcce of poetry is not ia~epenJent of bis view 
of life in neral. 21 
brtn'::- tbe poet to life" - in bis exp101~ation of c:1 nu:IObGr of 
the Elizabethan poets (Selected Essays, 1932). His essays on 
Dom1e and Da::ite, ps.rti cularl.J, i.nspi red uha t an1our:itej to a 
l:'evolutj_onary revival of interest in tbese fi'?:ur~s of anotbr3r 
de:r. strives for a neutral tone, 
analysis of the poet, then allowin~ tbe reader to come to his 
ovm conclusions. His penetrat:2n3 commentary on SbaLespes.re, s.t 
once just anj ima~inative, is fascinating as it depicts the 
workinss of one sreat mind as it dispassionately dissects the 
wor:~ of anotber. "If ShaLespesre bad written acco1"din7 to a 
better philosophy, be would have written worse poetry; it was 
his business to express the sreatest emotional intensity of his 
22 
time, based on wbatever his time bap[)ened to think. 11 
Eliot brings bis keen, analytical mi~d to bear on aspects 
of the current scene not :1irectly in tbe realm of literary criti-
ci sm. Besldes ma kins pointed comrrentsry on class structure, 
politics, and various sects and cults in relation to bis culture, 
21. Ibid .• , p. 112. 
22. T. s. Eliot, Selected Essays (New York, Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, 1932), p. 117. 
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be bas some tbinss to say on the subject of education worth 
recording here. Although Eliot was speakins, actually, of the 
educational system of England, his words are dramatically 
pertinent to our present problems in this country. '.'Vould that 
administrators and others responsible for formulatins educational 
policy in the United States might begin to realize, however 
belatedly, that stupidity cannot be legislated out of existence! 
Mr. Eliot observes, with the perspicacity of a mind well-trained 
to observe and analyze: 
A "mass-culture" will always be a substitute-
culture; and sooner or later the deception 
will become apparent to the more intelligent 
of those upon whom this culture has been 
palmed off ••••• And we know, that whether 
education can foster and improve culture or 
not, it can surely adulterate and degrade it. 
For there is no doubt that in our head-long 
rush to educate everybody, we are lowering 
our standards, and more and more abandoning 
the study of those subjects by which the 
essentials of our culture--of that part of it 
whict is transmissible by education--are 
transmitted; destroyin?:" our ancient edifices to 
mal<:e ready the ground upon which the barbarians 
of the future will encamp in their mechanised 
caravans. 23 
Eliot first attempted poetic drama in 1934, setting 
himself the task of writing a play on behalf of the fund to 
preserve the old churches of London. The result was The Rock, 
actually a pageant rather than a drama, consisting of a series 
of related scenes depicting the growth and survival of the 
Church as it triumphed over harjship. It is the only one of 
Eliot's plays which I was unable to locate and read, but in view 
of the summation of critical thow:~bt on the subject there seems 
little to regret. Eliot was writin~ according to certain rather 
23. T. s. Eliot, Notes Toward the Definition of Culture 
(New York, Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1949), p. 111. 
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rigid specifications; the strait-jacketej rssult has little value 
or interest beyond its original purposs. 
The followin:~ year Eliot wrote Murder in the Cathedral 
in observance of tbe Canterbury Festival. over-simplified, 
this is a drama of temptation and the great Thomas a Becket's 
triumph over it. Eliot concentrates on the death and martyrdom 
of the .Archbishop, buildins steadily and with ~~reat artistry 
toward the climax of the play. Determined to write his play in 
verse and equally desirous of avoidin::_: a:oy acbo of Shakespeare, 
tbe poet aimed for a jrswa tic language sui ta':lle to tbe rhythms 
of rnojern speech. In Eliot's own words, be created a mediurr: 
to bis ovm e:x9ctin::;: S)ecificetlGns 'yy "an avoido.nce of too 1rnct 
24 
rhyire." At first reajin~ tho play scarcely seems to be 
written j.n verse at all. HoHever, wben one corres to tbe first 
prose passa~e, a subtle but distinct difference is at once 
::15. scernible. Bectet 's sermon in Tbe Interlude oe:fore he is 
hilled is written in prose for the excellent reason that the 
author felt tbat no, one, .iJ·Jt even a seasoned c1:Ju.rcb2:oer, couJ.J 
res0ond to a ser0cn in verse. Th2 otber proao portion is foun3 
rurnin~'.- to tbe eudience, the:r ste:;:; out or cbaracter ar)d ad:lress 
the people directly, atterr;1;tin3 to .~1 ustify their :;•urderous act j.n 
idior:i tbat is -::;ure tuentietb century. This bas, &s Eliot intond.&d, 
an electrifying effect and provides a most unusual anticli~ax to 
th•3 play. He also makes use of a chorus, o. dev:l ce wr~i cb be felt 
24. T. S. Eliot, Poetrv and Drama (Cambridge, Mass., 
Harvar·d University Press, 1951),p. 28. 
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adn;iraoly concealed any wealmesses in tbee.trico.l technique 
wM ch tii s play rr:i :::ht have. The cries of the won' en 1 end pun-
gency end dra~atic errphasls, sustaininz and blendin: the ele-
~ents of trazedy throughout. 
I:-furder in tbe Cathedral has been imi:oensely successful 
both in En'.;rland B.od in this country. Besides beins staged 
professionally on the New York sta~e, a number of atl'ateur 
groups have stased the play, one of the 0ost recent of these 
being a presentation by Washington University students in 
St. Louis. Perhaps Eliot was ri3ht when be expressed the 
view that people of our time, wearied of prose drama, have a 
"hankerin:~" to hear verse in the theo.ter. 
The Family Reunion and The Cocl<:tail Party, both plays 
treatins modern themes in modern settin~;s, have met with only 
moderate success. It is possible that seeing the plays and 
hearing the lines spoken would make the characters come alive, 
the situations seem real •. Reading the plays was not a satis-
fying experience for me. Harry, Lord 1~:onchensey, the protagonist 
of Farrily Reunion, sounds for the most part like someone caught 
inextricably in the toils of schizophrenia. -,,'ben he makes the 
desperate remar1~, "It is not rny conscience/Not n1y mind that is 
diseased, but the world I have to live in," one cannot but re-
flect that Harry seems to be one of those folk who finds tbe 
'vbole world out of step--everyone, that is, but hiirself. There 
can be little doubt that the spirits which continually haunt and 
hecl::le Harry are archetypal fi~<:ures, capable ei tber of destroyin;3 
the individual or, properly dealt with, equally of being enlisted 
jn the strusgle to integrate the individual, help him toward 
wholeness. Each of the plays has been exhaustively analyzed in 
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25 
a penetrating and most erudite work by Grover Srr7i th, Jr. 
Here the level of interpretation is based in depth psychology. 
The characters are part of a drearo world of sywbols and shadowy 
figures, their conversations heavily freighted with n7ystical 
un:lercurrents of rreeninr;: which are corrpletely intelligible 
only to the reader who bas first taken careful stock of just 
such an analysis. This burden of preparation seems to be 
greater than the average playgoer (or reader) is willing to 
assu~e, judging by the lack of enthusiasm with which both plays 
have been received. 
Despjte its frivolous title, The Cocktail Party deals 
seriously with the serious business of living, and one meets 
some intsrestin~ people. Celia Coplestone seems to measure up 
to Aristotle's conception of a tragic fi:ure: certainly she 
demonstrates nobility in dyin3 in the service of others; her 
dreadful death excites both pity and fear. Yet the play is un-
mistakably labeled as comedy--because of the few, scattered 
witticisms? Or is the author thinking of the laughter of hyenas 
at a funeral? I a:~' being presumptuous. 
The Confidential Clerk, Eliot's latest play (1953), de-
serves to be popular and is. Despite the fact that themes of 
such seriousness as the relationship between parents and cbiljren 
(lesitimate anj otherwise), love, God, and everi loneliness, are 
all present and accounted. for, they do not obtrude enough to dis-
tract the audience from what they really come to see--people with 
whom they can identify ther::sel ves. The plot hinzes on the ques-
tion of the parentage of the chief character, Colby Simpkins. 
25. Grover Smith, Jr., T. s. Eliot's Poetry and Plays, 
(Chicago, The University of Chica~o Press, 1956), p. 200. 
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Tbe intricacies of the plot development need not be explored. 
here. Suffice it to say that it is most refreshing to become 
emotionally involved with persons created by Eliot who are not 
soarins; in the stratosphere bi3b above our pedestrian heads. 
These folk have problems, real and difficult ones to be sure, 
but they so a·bout solvin~· them in the calm, quiet light shed 
by the mellowing :mind that created them. Tbe "old eagle" was 
65 when be wrote the pla~,.. Can it be tba t Eliot has coY:pleted 
the long ~;ourney back and bas at long last come to terms with 
his environment? 
The unconscious is still being explored. Colby remarks: 
"I'm beinz very serious/:lba t I rrean 1 s, my garden's no less 
unreal to me/Than the world outside it/If you have two lives 
Which have nothins whatev,:;r to do wi tb each other--rlell, they' re 
both unreal." There is a greo.t difference, though. Contrast 
the wildly desperate Harry (Faoily Reunion), with his night-
m~1ri sh visions arJd voices, with the quiet-spoken Colby, to 
wbon: the visions are no less real but wbo holds to the hope of 
findin2'. his 11 sar;J en." Eliot lets him find it, too. Colby 
chooses to let all else 30, supporting Eliot's thesis that an 
indivijual must preserve bis personal integrity at all costs. 
Colby acbieves thj. s, but only after a strugzle wi tb other wills 
wbic!J s'Jrround and seek to swallo 1:I bin•--all in the na:ce of love, 
of course. By deliberately cboosinz to be the "not very ~~ood" 
organist in a small country church, Col~y becomes that truly 
rare 'm.Enen bejn-·, one ul10 is Pes.J..ly free. 
I~ is a di~fic lt anJ presu~ptuous business to attempt 
to assess a ?an's TinJ. Yet I 2ust try. It see~s to ma that 
Eliot ls the :~:reat rna:1 tbet (10 1s :)ecause he bas been .- l::Jcd ., 
Frorn such self-tnowled~e has 
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extin~uished. 3uttro3sed as ha is by a firm b0li3f in 3od. 
Eliot. as a man and as a writ&r, holjs tbe torcb hi~l1. Per-
haps, uj tb hLr, 'do can murmur 11 2.hs.n tih shantih 
and rn0an it. 
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